The William Vale
Brooklyn, New York

Owner, Contractor, and Purchaser Riverside Developers Management Company
The William Vale Architecture Firm
Albo Liberis, New York Interior Design Firm
Studio Munge, Toronto Interior Design
Project Team Alessandro Munge, Janice Lam, Isabel Chen, Stephanie Kruschen, Enrico Passeri, Ragheed Nakkash, and Janice Lam Lighting: Kugler Ning Lighting
Design Graphics: Grace Zeppilli

GUEST SUITES
Flooring: Torlys Wall Paint: Metro Wall
Coverings: Bed, Night Stand, Chaise Lounge, Pillows, Floating Credenza, and Floating Shelf
Custom by Studio Munge; manufactured by Viriato
Carpet: Custom by Studio Munge; manufactured at Innovative Carpets
Lighting: Flos and Jielde
Drapery Fabric: Custom by Studio Munge; manufactured by Valley Forge

BALCONY
Chairs and Table: Oasiq

GUESTROOM BATHROOM
Mirror Frame, Under Sink Cabinet and Shelf, Three-Tier Shelf, and Shower
Custom by Studio Munge; manufactured by Viriato
Wall and Floor Tile: HS Tile